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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

“Maximizing the certainty of

positive results

for our clients, while minimizing
the risk of liability and litigation.”
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I am happy to present our 2016 Annual Report
to our clients, colleagues and friends. Each year, our Annual
Report illustrates the depth, experience and care of our lawyers,
paralegals and staﬀ toward maximizing the certainty of
positive results for our clients, while minimizing the risk
of liability and litigation. After all, when it comes right
down to it, that’s our job. We oﬀer counsel when our clients
are weighing options on how to proceed and then how
to execute eﬃciently, precisely and carefully— all toward
achieving our clients’ goals.
Last year we wrote about our growth with the expansion of
our oﬃce in Buﬀalo—New York State’s second largest city—
an area that has been given significant economic attention
by the state. Economic development also continues in
our other upstate locations, in areas of health care, higher
education, optics, nanotechnology and the financial industry,
among others. e old adage that it always takes a little longer

to see economic recovery in upstate cities may be true, but
we are seeing that, hopefully to the benefit of our clients.
In fact, with the release of this Annual Report, our newest
oﬃce in Saratoga Springs, New York has recently opened.
As a reflection of the economic activity in New York in
2016, Bond played a key role in the simultaneous sale of
paper and packaging divisions of a privately-owned worldwide supplier of paper products, assisted in obtaining
financing for a large statewide dairy and its aﬃliated
companies, successfully defended (after a lengthy trial) a
waste company against dismissed claims of misappropriation
of trade secrets, and continued to defend our employer
clients in numerous high-profile labor and employment
cases, involving lockouts and union campaigns, all over
the country.
2016 Management Committee
(LEFT TO RIGHT)
Kevin M. Bernstein, Larry P. Malfitano,
Jonathan B. Fellows, Arthur J. Siegel,
Philip J. Zaccheo, Laura H. Harshbarger,
Gary S. Goodwin (former executive director),
Peter C. Lutz

Bond continues to invest in key areas of practice (e.g.,
intellectual property, higher education and health care) as
a way to better serve our clients. We emphasize our depth
in particular practices, some national in scope, such as in
higher education, labor and employment, and collegiate
sports. And all the while, we maintain eﬃciencies in how
we provide legal counsel–something our clients deserve and
rightfully demand.
Bond celebrates its 120th birthday in 2017. Yet our
method of delivering legal services and the types of
services we provide reflect a spry, diverse and responsive
firm that is keeping ahead of the complexities we all face
in the internet age. Our clients demand cybersecurity, and
Bond not only has a vibrant cybersecurity practice, but
also has a robust internal cybersecurity protocol to protect
our clients and the confidences shared with Bond. Our
diversity and inclusion and associate mentoring programs
emphasize the values of Bond and reflect our continued
eﬀorts to celebrate the nation’s diversity, demonstrating
our commitment to these important principles.
As we look ahead, we are excited about welcoming our new
Chief Operating Oﬃcer, engaging in our five year strategic
planning process that will serve as our guide for the delivery
of legal services to our clients, and continuing to be a great
place to work and thrive in the context of a constantlychanging economic environment.
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Kevin Bernstein, Chairman
Management Committee
Building Enhancement
SYRACUSE
The Bond logo was added to the One Lincoln Center
building in Syracuse where Bond occupies six floors.

Labor&E

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT

Defense of

NegotiationStrategy

Overturning
NLRB Decision
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Bond labor lawyers developed
A NEGOTIATION APPROACH AND ACTED AS CHIEF SPOKESPERSON.

Dresser-Rand (DR)—which supplies high-speed rotating
equipment to the oil, gas and petrochemical industries—in
2007 sought to modify the operating language of the
IUECWA collective bargaining agreement covering its plant
in Painted Post, New York.
DR called on Bond labor lawyers to develop a negotiation
strategy, draft and negotiate the contract language, and act as
chief spokesperson for DR during bargaining.
Several weeks into negotiations, the union called a strike. Of
the several hundred employees that struck, 13 crossed the
picket line and returned to work. ree months later, the union
oﬀered to end the strike without accepting DR’s last oﬀer.

was illegal, that the preferential rehiring of the crossovers
was illegal retaliation, and that the Bond chief spokesperson
had bargained in bad faith regarding the return-to-work
procedure. On appeal, the NLRB in Washington, D.C. agreed.
However, on appeal, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit in New Orleans reversed the NLRB decision entirely,
dismissing all unfair labor practice complaints, and finding all
company actions were lawful.
Louis P. DiLorenzo handled the matter.

DR then locked out all employees, including the crossovers.
When impasse was reached, DR lifted the lockout and recalled
the 13 crossovers to the available vacancies before negotiating
the return of the strikers.
e union then filed numerous unfair labor practice charges.
Following a National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) trial
in 2015, the administrative law judge held that DR’s lockout
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Sound strategy.

Successful defense.

Labor&E

Applying the Faithless
Servant Doctrine

Bond represented the city of Binghamton,

NewYork, in an action against its former director of parks and
recreation, who used his position to steal more than $50,000
from the city. Bond applied the faithless servant doctrine on
behalf of the city and the Appellate Division held that the
employee was required to forfeit his entire compensation—
$316,535.54––during the period when he engaged in
disloyal acts.

e employee had argued that damages should be
apportioned, with salary forfeiture limited to specific acts. But
the court rejected that argument, emphasizing that the faithless servant doctrine is designed specifically to deter disloyalty.

is doctrine remains a little-known but powerful weapon
that employers can use to seek redress against employees who
breach their common-law obligations.
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Howard M. Miller handled the case, along with Binghamton’s
Corporation Counsel, Kenneth J. Frank.

Instructing Universities on
Sexual Assault Cases
Colleges and universities today are challenged to
develop appropriate responses to allegations of campus sexual
assault. Former President Barack Obama, through the White
House’s Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault,
tapped the federally-funded National Center for Campus
Public Safety (NCCPS) to develop a trauma-informed training
program geared for school oﬃcials, and campus and local law
enforcement.
e multimodule, interactive curriculum was designed
by NCCPS to be presented on campuses nationwide over
consecutive days by a multidisciplinary team. To fill 26 positions
for instructors, NCCPS launched a nationwide search process,
and Bond’s Laura H. Harshbarger was among those selected.
A higher education lawyer and member of Bond’s
management committee, Harshbarger regularly presents at
conferences and seminars on Title IX compliance, policy
development, and sexual harassment investigations and
hearings. Her selection by NCCPS speaks to the depth of her
knowledge in this area.

Laura H. Harshbarger
SYRACUSE

We work to understand our clients’
industries which helps us maximize
certainty in achieving their goals.

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT

Keeping Clients Apprised
Bond’s labor and employment and employee
benefits attorneys are committed to keeping our clients and
friends up to speed on developments in labor and employment
law. Our attorneys study workplace trends as well as proposed
and issued regulations, and report on them via information
memos, web-based resources, and in-person presentations.

“We provide insights that are practical and minimize risks
for employers,” said Larry P. Malfitano, 2016 chair of the labor
and employment practice.“We deliver insights in plain English
— accessible for the human resource professional or business
owner, or anyone performing the human resource function.”
Bond attorneys have presented at events hosted by groups such as:
• American Conference Institute
• Associated Builders and Contractors Inc.
• Association of Towns of the State of New York
• e Business Council of New York State Inc.
• College and University Professional Association
for Human Resources
• Employment Law Alliance
• LeadingAge New York
• National Association of College and
University Attorneys
• New York Credit Union Association
• New York State Organization of Bursars
and Business Administrators
• New York State Council SHRM
(Society for Human Resource Management)
• Saratoga County Chamber of Commerce
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Labor&E

School District Disciplines
a Tenured Employee

Historically, a public school district that filed
disciplinary charges against a tenured teacher or teaching
assistant for alleged physical abuse of a student had the right
to suspend the employee pending the outcome of the hearing,
but was required to pay the employee for the suspension period.

e law was amended in July 2015 to allow a district to
suspend a tenured employee without pay for alleged physical
abuse of a student pending an expedited hearing. In 2016,
Bond successfully used this change in the law on behalf of a
school district client.
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In March 2016, the district charged a tenured teaching assistant
with physical abuse of a sixth-grade student and suspended the
employee without pay. Under the new law, a probable cause
hearing must be held within 10 days of the beginning of
the unpaid suspension to determine whether the unpaid
suspension was justified. Four days after the probable cause
hearing, the hearing oﬃcer issued a decision, concluding that
there was probable cause to believe that the employee had
engaged in conduct that constituted physical abuse of
a student. e hearing oﬃcer held that the employee’s
suspension without pay pending a hearing on the charges was
therefore justified.

Bond believes this is the first decision under the new law
upholding an unpaid suspension of a tenured school district
employee for alleged physical abuse of a student.
e hearing oﬃcer, selected by both parties, held a three-day
hearing on the disciplinary charges and found the employee
guilty of all charges. In addition, despite the lack of prior
disciplinary records during 11 years with the district, the hearing
oﬃcer determined that discharge was the appropriate penalty,
reflecting the seriousness of the misconduct.
e employee’s termination took eﬀect approximately four
months after the disciplinary charges were filed. e district
incurred no salary continuation costs from the date of the
charges through the date of the decision.
Subhash Viswanathan represented the client.

Subhash Viswanathan
SYRACUSE

We stay up to date on changes in employment
laws. Sometimes, those changes can be used to
achieve a successful and cost-effective outcome
for our client.

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT

Jury Finds No Workplace
Discrimination at Jail
Following a three-week trial in the U.S. District
Court for the Eastern District of New York, a jury returned a
verdict favoring a Nassau County corrections oﬃcer accused
of civil rights violations.
e complaint against the county and the defendant oﬃcer
was filed by a fellow oﬃcer at the Nassau County Correctional
Center. It alleged violations of state and federal law, and
six years’ worth of verbal harassment, intimidation and
discrimination.
e plaintiﬀ’s evidence included assignment to the facility’s
law library— allegedly a retaliation for making claims against
the employer. e complaint also contended that the county
condoned the discriminatory conduct.
e defendant oﬃcer, a 20-year veteran of the Nassau County
Sheriﬀ’s Department, was denied indemnity from the county
after its board concluded that the claimed conduct fell outside
the oﬃcer’s scope of employment.
Liability for Bond’s client, the defendant oﬃcer, could only
be established by the plaintiﬀ proving that the county had
condoned the oﬃcer’s conduct. Bond attorneys prevailed
by discrediting critical testimony by the plaintiﬀ and highlighting conflicting testimony regarding any claim that the
county had condoned the behavior. e jury’s finding for the
client and Nassau County secured a unanimous victory over
a very seasoned and well respected civil rights trial lawyer in
Nassau County.
John F. McKay III and Justin C. Tan handled the case.

A Mutual Win for Town of
Ballston and Employees
Using a state-appointed mediator, the Town of
Ballston, New York settled a three-year labor contract with
its Highway Department’s 11 employees. Bond represented
the town, and the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
represented the employees.
e two sides agreed on salary increases of three percent,
two percent and two percent, respectively for the three years.
Health care coverage, however, presented challenges.
Historically, the town had covered 100 percent of employees’
deductibles, but recent changes by the carrier had made full
funding of deductibles prohibitive for the town.
Bond helped the parties find creative solutions. Employees
now contribute a portion of their insurance costs, and the
town enjoys more flexibility in selecting among competitive
insurance plans. Bond also helped the parties agree on how to
handle weekend work.
Michael D. Billok handled the matter.

Michael D. Billok
SARATOGA SPRINGS

A great way to minimize risk is to determine
how your solution affects the client’s issue
both now and in the future.
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Litigatio

LITIGATION

Protecting

New York City’s
Water Supply
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Protecting resources comes naturally as
NYC RELIES HEAVILY ON UPSTATE WATERSHEDS.

Eight and a half million residents of New York
City draw their water supply from upstate watersheds.
e Pepacton Reservoir, the largest in the Delaware River
Watershed, contributes more than 25 percent of the city’s total
daily water supply.
e construction of this and other Catskill area reservoirs
were authorized a century ago by the state legislature. When
federal law later required that water in these reservoirs be
filtered to ensure its suitability for human consumption,
New York City fought for waivers from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. As a condition of the waivers,
the city established and still executes programs protecting the
reservoirs from pollution.

In 2016, Bond attorneys successfully defended WAC in a suit
brought by a Pepacton Basin farm seeking the rescission of a
recently granted easement. Bond filed a motion to dismiss,
which the trial court granted. at decision was upheld on
appeal to the Appellate Division, ird Department. In an
important precedential ruling, the appellate court emphasized
that rescission or amendment of these easements can be
accomplished only under the limited circumstances provided
in the statute, and not under other circumstances relevant to
rescinding or amending easements under the common law.
Robert H. Feller handled the matter.

One of these programs is the nonprofit Agricultural
Conservation Easement program administered by the city’s
Watershed Agricultural Council (WAC). To protect the
watersheds,WAC persuades land owners to voluntarily sell
conservation easements on actively-farmed properties. e
easements then encumber the land to ensure that farming
practices do not pollute streams flowing into the watershed.
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Clear ruling.

Clean water.

Litigatio

Jury Trial Victory

A Bond client prevailed in an employment matter
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filed in Missouri State Court. e plaintiﬀ claimed he was
terminated because of his race (Caucasian), as well as his age,
and in retaliation for complaining about the company’s alleged
favoritism of minorities. Bond attorneys argued that the plaintiﬀ
was terminated legitimately for pushing a co-worker during
an altercation. In addition, over the plaintiﬀ’s objections and
after an extensive briefing, the court allowed Bond attorneys
to present the jury with evidence of other misconduct by
the plaintiﬀ, which the company learned of only after the
termination. Specifically, Bond attorneys established that
the plaintiﬀ lied on his employment application by failing
to disclose a termination from previous employment for
engaging in a physical altercation with a co-worker.

Bond Preserves
$108 Million NYS Contract

e time-consuming case underscores the importance of
consistently applying company policies and ensuring detailed
documentation. e case also reinforces Bond attorneys’ belief
that, in these cases, jurors care more that a company treats the
employee “fairly” and less about underlying legal principles.

A disappointed bidder filed a protest with the Oﬃce of the
New York State Comptroller contending that the request for
proposal (RFP) terms and selection methodology were flawed.

While Bond strives to provide preventative legal counseling to
help clients avoid litigation, our clients also know that, when
necessary, they can rely on our persistence and experience to
achieve favorable results.

David M. Ferrara and Kseniya Premo represented the client.

Medicaid constitutes the largest

expenditure
of New York State funds outside of public education.
Our client, Health Management Systems Inc. (HMS) was
awarded a multiyear contract by the New York State Oﬃce
of the Medicaid Inspector General (OMIG) worth $108.8
million. Under the contract, HMS is to provide services to
OMIG to identify Medicaid claims that should have been
paid by other sources. is is critical to the fiscal integrity
of the New York State Medicaid program.

HMS, which has provided these services to more state
Medicaid programs than any other, turned to Bond. We
demonstrated to the comptroller that both the RFP and
the selection methodology were sound. More importantly,
we showed that the contract award was fiscally responsible.
Hermes Fernandez handled the matter.

LITIGATION

Business Booms After Client
Prevails in Vitriolic Litigation
“It is reasonable to hold someone responsible for something
they know. It is not reasonable to hold an employer responsible for
something it did not know, with reference to an agreement it did
not sign, about which it would be ill-equipped to judge.”

way encouraged its new employees to violate their postemployment obligations to NWA.

is was the reasoning of Connecticut Superior Court Judge
omas G. Moukawsher, whose decision triggered events that
allowed Waste Harmonics LLC of Rochester, New York to
nearly double its revenue in one year.

roughout the four years the litigation was pending,
Waste Harmonics’ business operations were monitored and
imperiled. Each time our client sought to expand its customer
base, NWA filed an amended complaint.

Waste Harmonics acts as a single point of contact between its
customers and private refuse haulers. In 2012, the company
was sued for tens of millions of dollars after it hired two
former employees of National Waste Associates (NWA),
which operates in the same industry. NWA’s alleged claims
against Waste Harmonics included misappropriation of trade
secrets and breach of its former employees’ non-solicitation
agreements. NWA argued that Waste Harmonics should have
known about the agreements and should be held vicariously
liable for their breach by these employees.

With Moukawsher’s decision, however, which included
much of Bond’s closing argument, Waste Harmonics
finally unleashed its pent-up resources. anks to its rapid
expansion,Waste Harmonics in November garnered the
number two spot on the 2016 Rochester Chamber Top
100 List of the region’s fastest-growing companies.
Jeﬀrey F. Allen, Mary P. Moore and Edward P. Hourihan Jr.
handled the matter.
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Following a three-month bench trial that involved numerous
witnesses and hundreds of exhibits, Bond attorneys
prevailed—Waste Harmonics competed fairly and in no

Jeffrey F. Allen

ROCHESTER

When we can, we work to help clients
avoid litigation. But when it’s advantageous
or unavoidable, we prepare to win.

Litigatio

Success on Three Fronts
After Bond’s client sold a multimillion dollar

commercial real estate property and business, our client was
sued by a real estate brokerage company that claimed it was
owed a commission.

e case proceeded to a nonjury trial, where Bond secured
a dismissal after the brokerage company presented its
evidence. Without calling witnesses, Bond established that
the brokerage company had failed to introduce the buyer
and seller, and therefore, was not the true cause of the sale.
e trial lasted only 1 1/2 days.
Bond also secured a judgment forcing the brokerage company
to pay the attorneys’ fees and court costs of our client.

e brokerage company appealed the dismissal, but the
appellate court unanimously aﬃrmed the trial court’s
judgment without issuing a written opinion. e brokerage
company then sought a rehearing before the appellate court
and requested a written opinion, which would enable it
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to appeal to the Florida Supreme Court. Bond prevailed
again and secured another judgment forcing the brokerage
company to cover the client’s appellate fees and costs.
Crucially, Bond successfully pursued supplementary
proceedings against the individual members of the
brokerage company based on our client’s belief that
monies had been transferred from the brokerage company
to its individual members upon losing at trial.
Ultimately, Bond’s pressure compelled the brokerage
company and its members to settle the matter in our
client’s favor and to our client’s satisfaction.
Eric J. Vasquez and Abood Shebib handled the matter.

Eric J. Vasquez
NAPLES

Leave nothing for granted, do your homework, know your case and know the law.
That’s how you maximize certainty.

LITIGATION

Successful Patent Appeal
Bolsters R&D in Ophthalmology
Bond successfully concluded an eight-year patent
battle in 2016, persuading the U.S. Patent Trial and Appeals
Board to overturn a patent examiner’s decision—boosting our
client’s research and development eﬀorts in ophthalmology.
Cynthia J. Roberts, PhD, a professor in the Department of
Ophthalmology and Visual Science at Ohio State University,
is an expert on corneal topography. She has published more
than 75 papers in peer-reviewed journals and holds 14 patents.
A decade ago, she co-authored several articles published in the
Journal of Cataract and Refractive Surgery exploring the
human cornea’s characteristics and how they react to the
trauma of laser surgery. To test her theory that human corneas
are nonhomogeneous and more like thin, crisscrossing rubber
bands than a plastic membrane, she developed a device

to measure topographic characteristics in live corneas.
Experiments confirmed her theory, and in 2006 she filed for
a patent on behalf of her company, CRS & Associates.
But the assigned U.S. Patent and Trademark Oﬃce examiner,
despite Bond’s painstaking persistence, repeatedly relied on the
same prior-issued patent to insist that Roberts’ device was not
original art.
Appealing a patent denial without changing the art itself can
be costly in both time and money—causing patent attorneys
to rarely undertake an appeal except when certain the denial
is improper.
Believing that to be the case, Bond did file an appeal, and in
April 2016 secured an Appeals Board ruling that the examiner
had erred. In June, Roberts was awarded U.S. Patent No.
9364148 as a “method and apparatus for measuring the
deformation characteristics of an object.”
William Greener handled the matter.
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MEET THE TEAM

Our talented lineup of legal professionals
maintains a single-minded commitment to propel the
success of your organization or institution, driving its
growth and actualizing your vision.
With more than 260 attorneys, Bond provides agile
counsel and representation in 24 diﬀerent practice
areas. Bond attorneys’ collective experiences extend
from the corporate boardroom to the classroom and
to the courtroom. Our attorneys practice in nine
oﬃces across New York State, as well as in Naples,
Florida and Overland Park, Kansas, to sync with
clients’ geographical footprints.
In 2016, our well of resources grew distinctively deeper
as we welcomed four new members, incorporated 28 new
laterals in our combination with the Buﬀalo powerhouse
law firm of Jaeckle Fleischmann & Mugel, and added 14
additional laterals and four new associates.
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Our

eople
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Growing our firm.

Growing your resources.

Attorney

Our

NEW MEMBERS

Suzanne M. Messer

Jessica C. Moller

Litigation
Syracuse

Labor and Employment
Garden City
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Kristen E. Smith

Grayson T. Walter

Labor and Employment
Syracuse

Business and Transactions
Syracuse

JOINING BOND FROM JAECKLE FLEISCHMANN & MUGEL

Mitchell J. Banas, Jr.

George F. Bellows

Evan Y. Bussiere

Melinda G. Disare

Member
Litigation
Buffalo

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Associate
Property
Buffalo

Member
Labor and Employment
Buffalo

Michael C. Donlon

Patrick L. Emmerling

Charles D. Grieco

Vincent O. Hanley

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Member
Trust and Estate
Buffalo

Member
Property
Buffalo

Member
Property
Buffalo

Michele O. Heffernan

Michael E. Hickey

Bradley A. Hoppe

Scott P. Horton

Of Counsel
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Associate
Labor and Employment
Buffalo

Member
Litigation
Buffalo

Member
Labor and Employment
Buffalo

Peter G. Klein

Joseph P. Kubarek

Riane F. Lafferty

Tim C. Loftis

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Associate
Labor and Employment
Buffalo

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

JOINING BOND FROM JAECKLE FLEISCHMANN & MUGEL

Patrick E. Martin

Randall M. Odza

Thomas A. Palmer

Robert W. Patterson

Of Counsel
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Member
Labor and Employment
Buffalo

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Michael A. Piette

Raymond P. Reichert

Steven J. Ricca

Dennis K. Schaeffer

Member
Property
Buffalo

Member
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Member
Property
Buffalo

Member
Litigation
Buffalo

Joseph A. Stoeckl

Charles C. Swanekamp

Sharon A. Swift

Heath J. Szymczak

Of Counsel
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Member
Litigation
Buffalo

Senior Counsel
Labor and Employment
Buffalo

Member
Litigation
Buffalo

NEW LATERALS

Dori K. Bailey

Monica C. Barrett

Jennifer M. Boll

Kate M. Chmielowiec

Associate
Business and Transactions
Syracuse

Member
Higher Education
New York City

Member
Business and Transactions
Albany

Associate
Business and Transactions
Syracuse

Sarah M. Harvey

Matthew M. Jackson

Rebecca A. Koval

Amanda Rosenfield Lippes

Associate
Business Restructuring,
Creditors’ Rights and Bankruptcy
Syracuse

Senior Counsel
Litigation
Naples

Associate
Business and Transactions
Buffalo

Associate
Intellectual Property
and Technology
Buffalo

James J. Pergolizzi

Erin S. Phillips

Jeffrey B. Powers

Teresa M. Roney

Associate
Property
Rochester

Associate
Intellectual Property
and Technology
Syracuse

Senior Counsel
Intellectual Property
and Technology
Rochester

Senior Counsel
Property
Syracuse

Suzanne D. Smith

Kathleen K. Suher

Senior Counsel
Employee Benefits and
Executive Compensation
Albany

Senior Counsel
Property
Rochester

NEW ASSOCIATE CLASS
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John F. Boyd II

Kathryn E. Cronin

Amy G. Doan

Theresa E. Rusnak

Syracuse

Garden City

Syracuse

Rochester

Business &Tra

BUSINESS & TRANSACTIONS

Guiding

a Transition in the
Dairy Industry
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Winding down the last milk plant
IN NEW YORK CITY.

Elmhurst Dairy had been operating

a milk
processing plant in Queens for nearly a century. e last
such plant in the five boroughs of New York City, Elmhurst
processed raw milk from upstate farms, then bottled and
distributed it across the metro area to 8,300 stores and 1,400
public schools. Until recently, Elmhurst employed 273.
But the owners, descendants of founder Max Schwartz, had
struggled to keep Elmhurst viable amid changing regulatory and
market environments. When the Schwartz family decided in
2016 to close the operation, they called upon Elmhurst’s longtime advisors at Bond to assist.
Bond’s attorneys helped Elmhurst negotiate the many issues
necessary to wind down, while also securing improved financial
positions for two thriving aﬃliates—Dora’s Naturals Inc. and
Worcester Creameries Corp. e standalone credit facilities
that Bond obtained will provide working capital for Dora’s, a
New Jersey-based distributor of natural and organic perishable
products, and Worcester, a dairy processor in Roxbury, New York.
Roderick C. McDonald and Stephen A. Sharkey handled
the matter.
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Bringing closure

the right way.

Business &Tra

Bond Helps Write Chapter in
the Story of Burrows Paper

e sale of Bond’s longtime client, Burrows Paper

Corporation, was completed in late 2016. Based in Little Falls,
New York for nearly a century, Burrows was a privatelyowned, worldwide supplier of paper and packaging products,
specializing in innovative lightweight paper packaging.
Prior to the sale transaction, Burrows operated a vertically
integrated business consisting of four paper mills and six
packaging converting facilities located in the United States,
the Netherlands and China.
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Bond assembled a team of more than 10 attorneys to guide
Burrows through the highly complex sale. e sale of the
company was accomplished in two separate transactions that
closed contemporaneously. Burrows’ paper division assets
were purchased by Twin Rivers Paper Company and the
remainder of the company (consisting of Burrows’ packaging
division) was acquired by Novolex Holdings Inc. in a cash
merger. Bond attorneys were instrumental in structuring the
transactions, assisting Burrows in responding to separate due
diligence investigations by the buyers and their respective
counsel, preparing and negotiating definitive transaction
documents, and coordinating the closing of the transactions
so that they occurred on the same day.
is deal is an excellent example of one of Bond’s key strengths
in merger and acquisition transactions: e firm has an
unmatched ability to assemble teams of lawyers who can
eﬀectively and eﬃciently achieve a client’s objectives under
strict time constraints.
Ronald C. Berger led the transaction.

BUSINESS & TRANSACTIONS

Streamlined Sale of
Family-Owned Auto Group
Bond Assists in Sale of
County Nursing Home
Bond represented the Genesee County Nursing
Home in Batavia, New York which was incurring operating
losses of $3 million to $4 million every year. Understanding
that selling the county-owned health facility—which houses
160 skilled-nursing beds and an 80-bed adult home—would
involve extensive complexity and transparency, county
legislators turned to Bond for guidance.
e legislators met with Bond attorneys to weigh options,
including finding a hospital to assume operations. ey
ultimately decided to seek a private buyer that would continue
operating the facility.
Bond helped design the request for proposal. After extended
vetting, the legislature selected Premier Healthcare Management
LLC, which owns and operates four other nursing homes.
Bond negotiated with Premier to achieve a price of $15.2
million, and then drafted and negotiated the transaction
documents. e transaction closed on Dec. 31, 2016.
With Bond’s assistance, the legislature was able to exclude
nursing home operations from the 2017 budget, and the
$7 million that the county expects to net from the sale will
be reinvested in the community.
Roderick C. McDonald, Raymond A. Meier and Raul A.
Tabora Jr. handled the matter.

Carbone Automotive Group is the 94th-largest
auto group in the country, with 13 dealership franchises and
properties representing more than $500 million in revenue.
After more than five decades of family ownership and prior
succession planning eﬀorts, the ownership structure had
grown complex: Ten entities owned the franchises, three
entities owned the real estate, and numerous banks in two
states held the paper on the real estate and the vehicles.
Finally, the owners decided that the time was right to sell.
Lithia Motors Inc. emerged as a suitable buyer.
Bond attorneys had represented Carbone through many
transactions. As a result, and to help streamline this complex
transition, Bond provided institutional knowledge that
proved crucial to eﬃciently completing the deal. Orchestrated
as an asset sale, the transaction required the conveyance of
real estate, assignment of numerous contractual obligations
and third-party manufacturer approvals.
e entire transaction, including the transfer of all franchise
assets and real estate, closed simultaneously, as desired by
all parties.
Jeﬀrey B. Scheer handled the matter, supported by John B.
Elleman, Kate Chmielowiec, Abigail M. Norris, Georgia G.
Crinnin and Mary M. Burchill.

Jeffrey B. Scheer
SYRACUSE

Risk is part of business. Our job is
to make sure it’s tolerable risk and
to counsel clients on managing it.
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Saint Lawrence Spirits LLC

(SLS) opened a
distillery, restaurant and inn in Clayton, New York in a historic
stone chateau overlooking the St. Lawrence River.
To achieve its plan, SLS needed to obtain a special-use permit
and site-plan approval and to land a floating zoning district.
A well-funded and organized opposition group attempted to
delay or kill the project by filing multiple lawsuits. With
Bond’s help, SLS prevailed in the litigation––landing the
floating zone and securing all zoning approvals.
SLS now oﬀers tours and tastings to showcase its gin, vodka,
absinthe and custom-manufactured distilling system. And its
farm-based distillery and restaurant use ingredients sourced
from the nearby Lucky Star Ranch.
Brody D. Smith, Kevin R. MacLeod and Kathleen M. Bennett
handled the matter.

PROPERTY

Bond Assists Commercial
Developer with Major
Capital Region Projects
e Rosenblum Companies, now one of the largest
real estate developers and a full-service, owner-operator
of premier properties in the Capital Region, relied on Bond
to greatly expand its real estate portfolio, delve into new
development projects and diversify its holdings.
Rosenblum tapped Bond for help with a $57 million
commercial real estate deal involving 25 properties owned by
the Beltrone Group––oﬃce buildings, a retail strip center, an
apartment building and warehouses. Rosenblum acquired 14
of the properties for $33 million and arranged for the remaining
11 to be purchased by others for $24 million. Bond provided
contract drafting and negotiation, title review, financing
counsel, assignments of existing mortgages and coordination
of closings. Further, Bond attorneys provided tax and business
counsel in a reverse 1031 tax-deferred exchange.

Bond also assisted Rosenblum in the following projects:
• 501 Broadway, Troy, NY: Purchasing, negotiating
construction contracts for, and obtaining Rensselaer
County Industrial Development Agency benefits
for, a $23 million mixed-use loft apartment project.
is initiative involves renovating and enlarging a
historic 50,000-square-foot building to create 101
market-rate apartments and retail space.
• 612 Central Ave., Schenectady, NY: Obtaining lease
and mortgage financing to convert a 20,000-squarefoot former oﬃce building into a Save-A-Lot grocery
store—returning a tax-exempt property to the tax
rolls and creating some 30 jobs.
• Corporate Plaza, Albany, NY: Selling eight oﬃce
buildings encompassing 150,000 square feet for
$14.5 million. Corporate Plaza was company founder
Jack Rosenblum’s first Albany-area commercial real
estate project and the first oﬃce development on the
Washington Avenue Extension, which has become a
major regional commercial and retail corridor.
Sarah Lewis Belcher, Jennifer M. Boll, Edwin J. Kelley, Jr.
Jennifer L. Tsyn, David L. Pieterse and Elizabeth A. D’Agostino
handled the transactions.

Jennifer M. Boll
ALBANY

A basic tenet is that our expectation
of excellent client service should exceed
our clients’ expectations.
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Caroline M. Westover and
Sanjeeve K. DeSoyza

An

Inclusive
Environment
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Associate Class
(LEFT TO RIGHT)
Kathryn E. Cronin, Theresa E. Rusnak,
John F. Boyd II, Amy G. Doan

An Annual Review of Bond’s
Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives
At Bond, we value our diﬀerences. We’re committed to
increasing diversity and inclusion in our firm and in the larger legal
profession. Our commitment extends to every oﬃce and department,
and across all levels of the firm, from our lawyers to our staﬀ.
In 2016, we advanced our commitment to diversity and inclusion in
numerous ways including:
• We welcomed a majority-female attorney class in fall 2016 that
included attorneys with varied racial and cultural backgrounds.
• Based on several years of success with our first-year law student
(1L) diversity clerkship program in Syracuse, and our participation
in the Monroe County Bar Association’s diversity clerkship program,
in fall 2016 we launched the M. Catherine Richardson Clerkship
Program. e program, which will oﬀer summer clerkships in
Bond oﬃces to 1L students who bring diversity to the profession,
was named for retired Bond member M. Catherine Richardson,
a pioneer and champion of diversity and inclusion in the legal
profession. Among other distinctions, she was the first female
president of the Onondaga County Bar Association and the
second female president of the New York State Bar Association.

DIVERSITY

In addition, Bond:
Formally supported minority bar association and law school student
group events including:
• New York State Bar Association’s annual diversity reception;
Clifford G. Tsan
DIVERSITY AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT LEADER

• Our Syracuse oﬃce hosted the summer social for the William
Herbert Johnson Bar Association, an association for attorneys of
color in Central New York. We also hosted our annual Diversity
Reception at the Syracuse University College of Law (SUCOL),
a networking event for diverse 1L students and Bond attorneys.
• We co-sponsored the Onondaga County Bar Association’s
summer 2016 event for law clerks in the Syracuse area.
Cliﬀord G. Tsan, a member of the firm, and Bond’s Diversity
and Professional Development Leader, spoke on a panel
regarding diversity and best practices in law firms and
throughout the profession.
• Attorneys from our Rochester oﬃce marched in the annual
Rochester Pride Parade, and we sponsored a networking event by
the LGBT Committee of the Monroe County Bar Association
held at the Fringe Festival.
• We continued our sponsorship of the YWCA of Syracuse and
Onondaga County’s annual Day of Commitment to Eliminate
Racism luncheon event, at which Bond attorney Upnit K. Bhatti
received the Champion of Opportunity Award.
• We sponsored and participated in the Minority Business &
Economic Empowerment Summit held by the Upstate Minority
Economic Alliance.

• Rochester Black Bar Association’s annual reception;
• Minority Bar Association of Western New York’s annual dinner;
• Capital District Black and Hispanic Bar Association’s Award
Ceremony and Reception Recognizing the Accomplishments of
People of Color in the Legal Profession (at which New York Court
of Appeals Judge Michael J. Garcia was honored);
• SUNY Buﬀalo Law School’s Annual Students of Color Dinner;
• Northeast Black Law Student Association’s annual Academic
Retreat; and
• Fifth Annual Professional Development Boot Camp at Cornell
Law School (an event held by the Latino American Law Students
Association, Black Law Students Association, and Native American
Law Students Association to help inform and train 1L students
to prepare for their 1L summer and job fairs in the fall of their
second year).
We also celebrated various heritage months by holding events for all
attorneys and staﬀ including:
• an engaging discussion with SUCOL Professor Paula Johnson
regarding the Cold Case Justice Initiative, a law school clinic devoted
to investigating unsolved murders from the civil rights era; and
• a panel discussion featuring distinguished judges and attorneys
regarding the legal profession and the LGBTQ community.
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WOMEN’S INITIATIVE

Building

on Past
Successes

Members of Bond’s
Women’s Initiative in Syracuse
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Members of Bond’s
Women’s Initiative in Albany

Continuing to offer opportunities
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT FOR WOMEN.

A letter from the chair of
the Bond Women’s Initiative
Bond is committed to recruiting, retaining and advancing women
attorneys. Our Women’s Initiative plays a crucial role by providing
mentoring for all women attorneys at Bond, and a forum for
sharing experiences. Highlights including our women were:

New members. ree of the four attorneys elected as new
members of the firm in 2016 were women.

Leadership. Members of the Women’s Initiative hold leadership

Camille W. Hill
CHAIR, BOND WOMEN’S INITIATIVE

• Speed Networking for SUNY Buﬀalo Law Students
• Nassau County Women’s Bar Foundation, Inc. Annual Golf
Outing to Benefit Breast Cancer Research and Awareness
• Central New York Women’s Bar Association

positions throughout Bond, including Laura H. Harshbarger,
who is a member of the firm’s Management Committee.

• Greater Rochester Association for Women Attorneys

Client networking. e Women’s Initiative encourages

• Women’s Bar Association of the state of New York

professional collaboration among Bond attorneys and clients.
We co-sponsored an educational and networking event for clients
at the Marriott Syracuse Downtown, formerly the Hotel Syracuse,
where clients learned about the historic hotel and its significance
in Syracuse’s past.

Community engagement. We promote the important work
of organizations throughout the communities where we practice,
with Women’s Initiative members holding various leadership roles.
We proudly support:
• Women’s Fund of Central New York
• Capital Region and CNY American Heart Association
Go Red for Women
• Syracuse University College of Law, Oﬃce of Professional
and Career Development
• New York State Bar Association Committee on
Women in the Law

Distinctive service. Sharon M. Porcellio of Bond’s Buﬀalo
oﬃce was recognized by the New York Law Journal in the
publication’s 2016 Lawyers Who Lead by Example, Public
Service, for her work in improving the eﬃciencies of the
commercial court system in New York. Suzanne O. Galbato of
our Syracuse oﬃce was honored at the second annual Central
New York Business Journal 2016 Successful Business Women
Awards as an outstanding member of the legal community.
Melinda G. Disare of our Buﬀalo oﬃce was elected vice
president of the Erie County Bar Association in 2016, and
will become president of the Bar Association in June 2017.
We look forward to continued collaboration inside the firm
and with our clients to advance opportunities for women’s
professional and personal growth.

Camille W. Hill, Chair
Bond Women’s Initiative
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

Rochester

Representative
Board Affiliations

Giving
Back
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Albany

Boys & Girls Club of Syracuse
Buﬀalo Philharmonic Orchestra Society
Central New York Community Foundation
Children’s Advocacy Center of Collier County
Confide Counseling and Consultation Center
Crouse Health Foundation Inc.
Everson Museum of Art
Flower City Habitat for Humanity
Junior Achievement of Northeastern New York, Inc.
Kneisel Hall Chamber Music School and Festival
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Northeast New York
Marine & Environmental Research Institute
Mohawk and Hudson River Humane Society
ProLiteracy Worldwide
Syracuse City Ballet, Inc.
e Conservancy of Southwest Florida
e Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation
United Way of Collier County
United Way of Greater Rochester, Inc.
Willow Domestic Violence Center
YMCA of Greater Rochester

Throughout our communities
BOND IS THERE TO LEND A HELPING HAND.

e Bond team cares about the communities where
we live and practice law, and we are always looking for ways
to serve as a good citizen and neighbor. at’s why our legal
team works with local, regional and national charities on an
ongoing basis to support their good works.
Whether participating in a walk for United Way or hosting
a toy drive for needy children around the holidays, our team
is there to help in the local neighborhoods served by the
various Bond oﬃces. Collectively and individually, Bond
attorneys and staﬀ members are always there to lend a
helping hand.
Garden City

Naples

Syracuse

Buffalo

Local Office Community
Service Activities
ALS Walk
American Diabetes Association Tour de Cure
American Heart Association Go Red for Women
American Red Cross Blood Drive
Catholic Charities
Everson Museum Festival of Trees
Family & Children’s Association
Food Bank of Western NY
Heritage Centers
Hochstein School of Music Annual Day of Caring
Huntington Family Center Needy Family Program
Interreligious Food Consortium–Food Drive
Junior Achievement–Bowl-a-on
Mary Brennan Inn anksgiving Food Drive
Meals on Wheels
Salvation Army–Angel Tree
Samaritan Center
St. Matthews House
United Way Campaign
Vera House White Ribbon Campaign
Volunteers of America
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Accolades and Honors
Best Lawyers “Best Law Firms”
Bond was recognized with three National First-Tier Rankings:
• Employment Law–Management
• Labor Law–Management
• Litigation–Labor and Employment

Best Lawyers “Lawyer of e Year”
Only one lawyer in any practice area in a city is honored as the
“Lawyer of the Year.” Bond attorneys achieved that recognition in
these cities:
• Albany–Nicholas J. D'Ambrosio Jr., Labor Law–Management;
Arthur J. Siegel, Product Liability Litigation–Defendants
• Buﬀalo–Daniel P. Forsyth, Litigation–Labor and Employment
• Naples–Dennis C. Brown, Tax Law
• Rochester–James Holahan, Litigation–Labor and Employment
• Syracuse–Jonathan B. Fellows, Litigation–Banking and
Finance; Robert R. Tyson, Environmental Law;
Joseph Zagraniczny, Litigation–Bankruptcy

Chambers USA
Four Bond practice areas were recognized:
• Corporate–Upstate New York
• Litigation–Upstate New York
• Environmental–New York State
• Labor & Employment–New York State
e list of top lawyers in the United States included:
Ronald C. Berger, Kevin M. Bernstein, Michael I. Bernstein,
Louis P. DiLorenzo, Barry R. Kogut and Virginia C. Robbins.

DISTINCTION

Nation’s Most Powerful Employment Attorneys
For the third consecutive year, a survey by Human Resource Executive®
ranked Louis P. DiLorenzo among the Top 20 practitioners in
Traditional Labor and Employment Law. DiLorenzo is chair of
the firm’s statewide labor and employment, employee benefits and
executive compensation and immigration group, and managing
member of the firm's New York City oﬃce.
Also for the third consecutive year, John M. Bagyi, a member in our
Albany oﬃce, was one of 200 lawyers recognized as the Nation's
Most Powerful Employment Attorneys (Up-and-Comers).

Super Lawyers
Arthur J. Siegel, a member in the firm's Albany oﬃce, has been
recognized in the 2016 Top 25 Hudson Valley New York Super
Lawyers in the field of Business Litigation. Sharon M. Porcellio, a
member in the firm's Buﬀalo oﬃce, has been recognized as a 2016
Top 25 Upstate New York Female Super Lawyer, also in the field of
Business Litigation.

Best Legal Blog
“e New York Labor and Employment Law Report”— Bond’s
labor and employment law blog — won second place in the Niche
and Specialty Category in the 2016 Expert
Institute Best Legal Blog Contest, beating
more than 500 other legal blogs.

BETAS Finalist
Bond’s IT Department was named an InfoTech BETAS Finalist in
the category of Best Team: Legal / Finance / Accounting / Professional
Services for its work combining the Jaeckle Fleischmann & Mugel
and Bond firms. BETAS (Buﬀalo Emerging Technology Awards
Showcase) recognizes and celebrates Western New York organizations
and individuals that set the standard for technological innovation
and implementation, workplace culture and industry activism.

Top Workplace in Rochester
Bond was named a Top Workplace in Rochester by the Democrat
and Chronicle.

Representative Clients
Allergan
Bank Street College of Education
Baptist Health Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Baylor University
BlueCross BlueShield of Western New York
Buﬀalo News
Burrows Paper
City of Long Beach
City of Naples Airport Authority
Correctional Medical Care
Elant
Legrand North America
National Home Health Care
New York Chiropractic College
New York State Electric and Gas
Pratt Institute
Premier Properties of Southwest Florida
Rochester General Hospital
Rochester Institute of Technology
Rutgers
Skidmore College
Specialty Food Association
SRC
e Scottsdale Co.
Vaughn College of Aeronautics and Technology
Village of Port Chester
Waste Harmonics
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